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A World of Kindness

The Sophie Fund served as an organizer of the Make Kindness Go Viral! student 
art and essay contest sponsored by the Tompkins County Bullying Prevention 
Task Force in January. 

Susanne Guimbretiere (left) won 1st Place in the Middle School category with 
her “Be Kind” artwork expressing global solidarity in spreading kindness. 

Samantha Swart (right, top) won 2nd Place in the Middle School category with 
her intricate pencil-on-paper tonal drawing, “Fulfilling Kindness.” 

Ms. K’s Cool Cat Crew at Turning Point Elementary School TST BOCES  
(right, bottom) won 1st Place in the Elementary School category with a collage 
titled “Kindness is Cool.”

Contest awardees received gift cards from Michael’s art supply store and heart 
symbols donated by Be Kind Ithaca.

To join or learn more about the Tompkins County Bullying Prevention Task 
Force, email thesophiefund2016@gmail.com.

“Supporting mental health initiatives aiding young  
people in the greater Ithaca, New York community”



How to Prevent Online Bullying
The Tompkins County Bullying Prevention Task Force on January 27 hosted 
“What to Do About Cyberbullying,” a United in Kindness symposium featuring 
national and local experts on digital media and school climate.

Keynote speaker Sameer Hinduja, co-director of the Cyberbullying Research 
Center, gave two presentations. The first was directed toward Tompkins parents, 
“Addressing Cyberbullying and Unwise Social Media Use.” He provided tips 
for avoiding harassment and empowering bullied children, and advised parents 
to stay calm and make sure their child is safe.

In a schools-focused presentation, “Preventing Cyberbullying and Unsafe Social 
Media Use One Classroom at a Time,” Hinduja defined school climate as a 
constellation of elements, such as connectedness, belongingness, peer respect, 
school spirit, school safety, and morale—not just of students but also the  
educators. He pointed to research done by his center indicating that the best 
school cultures combined a strong disciplinary structure with emotional support 
and warmth.

The symposium, made possible in part by a grant from The Sophie Fund,  
also featured  presentations by Amanda Verba, chief operations officer for the 
Ithaca City School District; Celia Clement, a retired Ithaca City School District 
social worker; Savannah Storm, a conflict mediation specialist in the Elmira 
City School District; and Jeff P. Godowski, a house assistant dean at Cornell 
University.

For more information, go to: 
https://cyberbullying.org

Sameer Hinduja



Strategic Plan for Suicide Prevention
The Tompkins County Suicide Prevention Coalition in February unanimously 
adopted a three-year strategic plan guided by a vision “for a community where 
no lives are lost to suicide” and using data, science, and collaborations to 
implement effective strategies.

“We believe that the persistent rise in the U.S. suicide rate over the past two 
decades demands a public health response from communities across the  
nation,” the plan stated. It said that since 2016, Tompkins County has averaged 
12 suicide deaths per year. Another 1,600 parents, children, siblings, friends, and 
spouses may have been negatively impacted by resulting psychological,  
spiritual, and/or financial loss, it added.

The plan sets out five goals, and the coalition established work groups to focus 
on achieving them. The plan states that the coalition is committed to measuring 
the results of its efforts and reporting back to the community. 

1) Improve the quality and enhance the use of data sources and systems for  
    suicide prevention in Tompkins County.

2) Advance quality improvement for suicide care in all Tompkins County  
    healthcare and behavioral health settings.

3) Reduce suicide attempts in the youth population, including students 
    attending colleges in Tompkins County.

4) Reduce access to lethal means for suicide within high-risk demographic 
    populations as determined by national, state, and local data.

5) Advocate for policies and practices designed to prevent suicides in the   
    community.

To join or learn more about the Tompkins County Suicide Prevention  
Coalition, email convener Sally Manning at SallyMCSS@racker.org.



The Sophie Fund in the news…

The Sophie Fund sponsored “Breaking Our Silence: 
Storytelling for Mental Health,” a series of film, theater, 
dance, literature, music, and other activities in Ithaca 
throughout April and May “to increase empathy, build 
understanding, and help lift the shroud of shame and 
secrecy around mental illness.” The series was organized 
by Story House Ithaca, a storytelling platform created by 
Co-Directors Jonathan Miller and Lesley Greene. 

Civic Ensemble’s ReEntry Theatre Program in 
May premiered Delia Divided, a play exploring 
the impacts of mental health, incarceration, and 
racism written by award-winning playwright 
Judy Tate in collaboration with ReEntry  
members. The Sophie Fund provided a grant for 
the production, which was directed by Gabriella 
da Silva Carr.

www.thesophiefund.org

Matt Minton, a Television and Digital Media  
Production major at Ithaca College’s Roy H. Park 
School of Communications, interned at The Sophie 
Fund during the Spring 2022 semester. They reported 
on the problem of homeless children in Ithaca, and The 
Learning Web’s program to support them; and on how 
Ithaca College’s policies and services have made it a 
top welcoming campus for LGBTQ students.

Melanie Little, director of Education at the Mental Health 
Association in Tompkins County, led 16 trainees through 
an eight-hour course in Mental Health First Aid, a  
program offered throughout the world that teaches  
everyday people the skills to support family members, 
friends, or others with mental health issues. The July 
training was made possible by a grant from The Sophie 
Fund.


